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Date: 12/16/2022

To: "Gerald Cochran" 

From: "The Green Journal" em@greenjournal.org

Subject: Your Submission ONG-22-1732

RE: Manuscript Number ONG-22-1732

Nonfatal overdose among pregnant individuals with opioid use disorder

Dear Dr. Cochran:

Thank you for sending us your work for consideration for publication in Obstetrics & Gynecology. Your manuscript has been 
reviewed by the Editorial Board and by special expert referees. The Editors would like to invite you to submit a revised 
version for further consideration.

If you wish to revise your manuscript, please read the following comments submitted by the reviewers and Editors. Each 
point raised requires a response, by either revising your manuscript or making a clear argument as to why no revision is 
needed in the cover letter. 

To facilitate our review, we prefer that the cover letter you submit with your revised manuscript include each reviewer and 
Editor comment below, followed by your response. That is, a point-by-point response is required to each of the EDITOR 
COMMENTS (if applicable), REVIEWER COMMENTS, and STATISTICAL EDITOR COMMENTS (if applicable) below. 

The revised manuscript should indicate the position of all changes made. Please use the "track changes" feature in your 
document (do not use strikethrough or underline formatting).

Your submission will be maintained in active status for 21 days from the date of this letter. If we have not heard from you 
by 01/06/2023, we will assume you wish to withdraw the manuscript from further consideration.

EDITOR COMMENTS:

Thank you for your submission to the Green Journal. We would like to offer you the opportunity to revise this letter to 
address the Reviewers' comments below. In addition, please also address the following points:

- Please provide more information about the OPTI-Mom trial, including information on enrollment sites and a description of 
the patients included. It would be helpful to include a baseline comparison between the patients with OUD and those in the 
original trial. This description and comparison could be included in a supplemental appendix to continue to adhere to the 
word count limits of the research letter format.

- Can you verify citation for the Overdose Experiences, Self and Witnessed Drug Assessment Tool. The citation does not 
look to be appropriate, but please confirm. Please add if this tool was previously validated and include information on the 
methods. If not validated, how does that influence interpretation and generalizability of these findings?

- Please explicitly state how "overdose" was defined? Was a standard definition presented to each patient for comparison? 
The question in Table 1 implies this was defined as "the most recent time you took too many drugs or medications" -- was 
this considered an overdose? How may variable interpretations of this statement lead to the results presented in this 
study? 

- Please discuss how this population identified with OUD and enrolled in this study and seeking care may or may not be 
generalizable to all patients with OUD. Do you hypothesize the rates of overdose are higher or lower in a general OUD 
population?

- As per the statistical editor comments below, please present any percentages with confidence intervals to show the 
uncertainty associated with the estimates from a relatively small sample size.

* Help us reduce the number of queries we add to your manuscript after it is revised by reading the Revision Checklist at 
https://journals.lww.com/greenjournal/Documents/RevisionChecklist_Authors.pdf and making the applicable edits to your 
manuscript.
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* Figure 1: Please upload as a figure file on Editorial Manager.

REVIEWER COMMENTS:

Reviewer #1: 
The authors present a brief cross-sectional report.  Overall, the manuscript is lacking in some methodology details which 
make interpretation of the results difficult.  Furthermore, it is unclear if the findings from this study are novel or would 
change public health practice.

Introduction:
Line 24: it is unclear what 'circumstances' refers to when looking at the table and results.  

Methods:
Line 28: clarify if ALL individuals enrolled in the parent study were included in this analysis, or only some.

Line 32: although this is a brief report, many details are missing which makes it difficult to understand recruitment.  How 
were patients recruited? Were they already seeking prenatal care?

Line 35: the tool is a single item questionnaire, yet the table presents answers to 5 questions

Results:
Line 42: again, more details needed regarding participants.  Were there some participants enrolled in the parent study who 
were not included in this study?  How many patients were approached for recruitment?  

Line 52-53: this is the only analysis to look for potential risk factors.  The authors could consider also examining the 
relationship between other collected variables such as depression and anxiety, employment, ect to find potential 
interventions.

Discussion
Line 62: I'm not sure the data collection is prospective. 

Lines 73-76: As the authors point out in the introduction, drug overdose is a leading cause of death in this population.  
Knowing that, it might be unnecessary to confirm these current findings in a broader population, nor or the findings from 
this study necessary to advocate for the public health actions proposed.

Table 1:
The n is unclear for the second question, and should be 66 rather than 108.  If taking too many drugs is the same as an 
overdose, only 66 participants should have answered this question.

The n for the last question is 101; there is 1 missing which needs to be included.

Figure 1: easy to read and understand.

Reviewer #2: 

This research letter manuscript is a cross sectional analysis of OPTI-Mom trial. They had 102 women that had sought care 
with OUD while pregnant. The manuscript goal was to provide more accurate data regarding overdose and characteristics 
of women with OUD. 

Line 35: This reference does not mention this Drug Assessment Tool and its validity. Is there a more appropriate citation? 

Line 42: Please provide the population that you system provided care to understand the significance of the demographics. 

Line 46: How did they meet criteria for "severe" opioid use disorder?

Line 58: That was a population based retrospective study utilizing a database that relied on hospital records and therefore 
admissions post overdose or on their death certificate. As stated in Table 1 a substantial amount of people to not end up in 
a hospital setting.

Line 64: Confusing wording.

Citation 8 the terminology "overdose" was described to the patients was this also done in this study as the interpretation 
could vary with the individual?
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Reviewer #3: 
This is a research letter reporting a cross-sectional study of pregnant individuals with OUD enrolled in a multi-site 
randomized controlled trial of patient navigation compared to usual care to assess patient's lifetime history of overdose. 
This is important because overdose is a serious risk among patients with OUD in pregnancy, and is a leading cause of 
death for reproductive aged, pregnant and postpartum individuals in the U.S. The results show that 65% of respondents 
had a lifetime history of overdose and 41% had at least one overdose within the past year involving opioids (82%) and 
sedatives (30%). These findings would inform the need for heightened awareness of overdose events in patients with OUD 
in pregnancy.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS:
1. The authors used the Overdose Experiences, Self and Witnessed - Drug Assessment Tool, a single item questionnaire 
about self-reported overdose events

2. Enrollment was over a wide gestational age window (7-32 weeks), but there is no analysis by gestation age, which could 
be informative

3. No sample size consideration is addressed

4. The limitations including limited generalizability are addressed. However, another limitation is that these are based on 
self-report, which may not be entirely accurate.

STATISTICAL EDITOR COMMENTS:

Table 1: Should include CIs in Abstract. Those with any OD episode comprised 66%, but that has CIs, based on this 
sample, of ~ 51% to ~ 84%. 

Should change wording from lifetime to any prior events, since the lifetime experience is not known yet.  The % of events 
within the past year is 42%, but that estimate (from this sample) has CIs from ~ 30% to ~ 57%.  

In summary, each of the relevant %s in table 1 should include CIs.

--
Sincerely,
Mark A. Clapp, MD, MPH
Editorial Fellow

The Editors of Obstetrics & Gynecology

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details at any 
time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/ong/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the publication office 
if you have any questions.
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